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Foreword
Language contact has been for many centuries the aim of scholars belonging to such different
fields as historians, philosophers, linguists, psychologists and politicians are. One of the very first
questions they posed was which language was chosen for writing and praying the Holy Gospels'
Moreover, this matter led to another question, i.e. which language Jesus spoke' Ancient Palestine ts
known indeed as a cultural melting-pot since the second millennium B.C at least' This paper would
provide a philological analysis suggested by the Greek literary language of the Hebrew historian
Flavius Josephus. so would this ancient question be understood from a different perspective'
I. 1.-Josephus'fourfotd culture: Hebraic, Aramaic' Greek and Latint '
Flavius Josephus was born at Jerusalem on 37 or 38 A.D. (cf. J. A"r XX 26'l ' vit'
5).HisfamilywasrelatedbothtotheroyaldynastyofAshmoneanandtothe
principal circies of Hebrew priests as well. His mother tongue was Aramaic (J' BJ
i S), *hi"t from some generations onwards was the target language in the largest
area of Palestine and the next regions; besides the Aramaic' Hebrew was the
official language for religious ceremonies, and Josephus had to learn it in such a
way as Latin was learneá in Europe by humanists: a language which only a few
p"iron, could use for limited purposes2. We must also include Greek and Latin in
trder to understand the fourfold culture shared by Josephus. Greek had more
prestige than Aramaic as political, coÍImercial and cultural language. on the other
side, Latin was known by u u"ry restricted number of people (Tnru 1973). Josephus
himself was obliged to leam it when he entered to serve Vespasianus and he went to
Rome3. Therefore, Aramaic and Greek were both the political and literary languag-
r On the general question oflinguistic contact in Josephus' Palestine, see BuseNtx 1989, and
Snurr 1961; there are two other monographs of some interest, LIEssnI4nN 7942, and seveNsrpn
r968.
2 See RosÉr,¡ l9g0:218, and BusEñr 1989:27 4:Votive inscriptions insynagogueswere cornposed
in both Aramaic and Greek (Hebrew dedications appear only sporadically)' Private legal docu'
ments were composed in Aramtlic, Greek, Hebrew (and even ín lntin). But the language of private
law was Aramaic. Greek was used in cases when the involved parties did not have a language in
comn on (beween Jews and Nabataeans or Romnns, ju.dging on the basis of anthroponyms)'
3If we take into account J. Vü. 422423, Josephus was among the Jewish ambassadors
negotiating in Rome sometime between 64 and 66 A.D. Therefore' his knowledge of the Laün
language should go back to this time.
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es used in Palestine and the Near Orient. Aramaic had been used in political
relations before the conquest of Alexander the Great (Bnocr i994: 149). Thus'
Hellenistic Greek was in fact the most influential language in the Eastern Empire in
such a way that Lati¡ never could put it in the shade (D.a,cnoN 1969). Only very few
social fields were shared by both classical languages, viz. the army and the lawa.
Given this situation, these four languages may be reduced to a single opposi-,
tion between Aramaic and Greek. As a matter of fact, Hebraic syntax coincides
often with Aramaic, that is to say, each one can represent the others. As for Latin,
there is no indication on the fact that Josephus spoke it occasionally to any
audience. It is sure, however, that he knew quite enough the Latin language and
culture, and some reflex of this passed to his literary language6.
Therefore, a few words must be said about the special contact between Semitic
and Greek. The sociolinguistic situation of Palestine in the first century A'D.
should be inferred from the contrast of several factors: first of all, documentary
material such as inscriptions, ostraca, seals, etc.; furthermore, indirect informa-
tions provided by literary texts; finally, comparison with other hellenized areas -
Egypt mostly 
- 
will show which should have probably been the languages
cornmon for daily speech and for written instances as well. On account of all these
sources, there is nowadays a general agreement in recognizing the main role
played by Greek. More than fifty years ago, Lrrnrnu¡.¡¡ aimed to present a nearly
homogeneous Palestinian community, where only a high class would be able to
speak and write Greek; excepting this minority, popular classes and, so to speak,
the whole of the people, should use exclusively Aramaic (LmnrnueN 1942: 21).
Recent research has been done in this field by archaeologists, historians and
philologists, and all their views point out a very different situation. Tnru, SollN
and Zcusre give coincident conclusions, since they approve the important role
played by Greek besides Aramaic (Tneu 1973, So¡-n¡ 1980, and Zcusr¡ 1980;
Bus¡I¡Íx 1989:213--276). Only a Hebrew especialist, RosÉr'¡, presents a different
theory, because he establishes that spoken and written Greek were introduced in
all social classes of Palestine (RosÉr'¡ 1980).This view goes perhaps very far, but
we are not in such a position neither to criticize it nor to share it. Personally,
a See Brocx 1994: 149 In the Eastem Roman Empíre the language of political power was
predominantly Greek, although Latin long retained a presence in the army and in the law.
5 The most important differences between Mishnaic Hebrew and Middle Aramaic are to be
found in their aspectual systems. However, recent researches conclude that Greek aspectual
values have not been affected by Semitic syntax' see S. E. Ponren 1989: 156'
6 See BRüNE 1913: l7 5-177. Nevertheless, as far as we can see, most of the coinages quoted
by BnuNr do not belong to the class of Latinisms, since they are perfectly correct in Hellenistic
Greek. In short, we can only accept surely the phrase A"¡ xx 78 td v6ts toig nolepiorq
évrpénerv, i.e. terga uertere. Two more examples can be quoted from BJ, just from the first
Book, namely I 297 rrveiv td orpntóne$o,t, i.e. castra mouere, and I 616 ttilo ¡rav-.. tdla 6é,
i.e. modo... modo, evenif we maintain some doubts. See also V. BussNir 1998: op. cit., p.274, on
the very scarce influence ofLatin language at Josephus' time'
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however, we shourd not agree with RosÉ-r's theory, since a so extensive use ofGreek is not very convincing, if we take into account the general socioringuistic
situation in all hellenized a¡eas i¡ Hellerustic and Roman times.
we are nowadays weil informated about the deep Greek influence on Hebrew
cuhure from the arrivar of Arexander and hls successors onwards (TcHErurovcn
1959; H¡Ncsr- r969; Fnes'n r9i2, s.u. Jews). Two more historical phaenomena
aid to prestige Greek language, a) rhe hellenizing politics of Ashmonean dynastyT,
and b) the increasing weight of Diaspora communities, especially the Arexandri-
an, on Hebrew economicar and sociar issues (Ral,ar lsg3, s¡-s5). But not onlythe higher classes ofHebrew society were characterized by their Greek-speaking
condition, since this situation was extended to other groups of people: the firstchristians groups were also characterized by their languug" 
"hoi"", i.e., Heilenistsand Hebrewr, a strong distinction 
- 
not io quote their rivarry 
- 
which Ra.¡er
explains very clearly: The most prausibre interpretation is that the He¡enists were
men whose primary ranguage was Greek, ,lfir" ¡o, the Hebrew¡s i, ,o, o semitictongue (Relar 1983: 55, n.26)- In short, an important number of Hebrew peoplepossessed not onry Greek language learning, but a strong self-consciousness asGreek-speakers, as a class mark8. In many-cases they came from coastar cities,
where trading and bussiness, and Herenic inhabitation grew up simurtaneousry.So won Greek a dominant position as the new target ranguage, and became a class
mark for wealthy and influential people (Rernr 19g3; 57).
I' 2'-The Jewish war and its originar. which tanguage did Josephus choice?
The >Jewish war< was the first work of Josephus, since he could begin to writett on July 67 A,'D.' when he entered to serve the Roman army chief vespasianus,t3Y on insrituted emperor (6r-69 B.c.). The work was not published before 76A'D', since a strong case for this terminus post quem is suggested by several
argumentse. Therefore, the text we are aeaing with is the resurt of both animportant intellectual endeavour, and an intensive literary work as well.
up to now there is no general agreement on the original ranguage of the work.Hebrew, A¡amaic and Greek have been suggested by the different scholars.
7 certainly, the revolt leaded by Mattathias, chief of the Ashmonean dynasty, was marnryoriginated by the impositions suggested by Antiochos IV, rhe king of Egypi seehr¡ux 19g4:350-358' Later on, however, the Hebrean kings were obriged to ur" cr""t for every kind ofdiplomatic relationship.
8 cf' Bowr'r¡r'r & woolr 1994: 12: The spread of an érite curturar obviousry creates social*t*rT*r::::! 
:",,"t:," reinforce political and cuhurat coherence, or group identity.'rnrJJ l)ówearetoldthattheTempleof Peacewasyetbuilt.sinceitsconsecrationwasnot
made until 75 A.D., according to cassius Dio 46, r5, 1, this provides acrear terminus post quem.Moreove¡' the Jewish war is dedicated to the emperor vespasian, who died in 79 A.D.
lil
il
'
)
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Josephus himself gave an important assessment on this question when he made an
allusion to the special help he received from a group of Roman correctors (J. Ap.I
50); the scholars usually interpret this topic as a linguistic revision of the Greek
translation, since the author also says that his work was initially written for his
Palestinian compatriots (J. BJ I 3). But not a last word has been yet said on this
central problem, which belongs to a more general question: the sociolinguistic
situation in the different areas where Hellenistic Greek was not only a t¿rget
language used for commercial and private affairs, but the main linguistic vehicle
for all cultural expressions.
Among these three languages, Aramaic, Hebrew and Greek, the Semitic ones,
being so close toone anotherl0' show a very different status: Hebrew was used not
as a living language, but as a schriftsprache limited to the religious and cultural
ceremonies. On the other side, Aramaic was partly reduced from IIIrd and IVth
centuries onwards to a lower condition, for it was mostly spoken in the country-
side as well as by the less favoured urban peoplell. In Josephus' time, however, it
should retain some prestige in literary culture, even being perhaps excluded for
the composition of rhetorical texts.
We can now examine the status of the Greek language. If we take into account
its usage for the sake of narrative purposes, Jewish novellas will bring a clea¡-cut
example to understand how deep an influence Greek culture had. As a matter of
fact, Jewish novellas show some features which charactenze them ln a very
peculiar way12.
We have at least two important reasons to believe that Greek was the language
of choice by Josephus to write his work:f rsl of all, from a sociolinguistical point
of view Greek was the literary language more common all along palestine, the
Near orient and the Eastern Empire, for it had the strongest role in political and
cultural exchanging, and in the social level of Josephus' family as well. secondly,
an hypothetical Aramaic original should be not more than a set of notes, not the
whole work in a literary style, since Josephus did not spend more than nine years
- 
from 61 to76 A.D. 
- 
to achieve his work.
r0 Cf. BenNenot 198'1 21: 'A supposer que Ie texte grec de Ia Guerre des Juifs constitue Ia
traduction d'un ouvrage écrit dans une langue sémitique, il n'y a pas Ia moindre chance que son
examen permexe de déterminer laquelle des deux langues sémitiques lui est effectivement
sousjacente. In spite of this, on pp. 1 9-20 he suggests that both historical and linguitical reasons
arm to an A¡amaic text, but no explanation is made on this point.
I'Cf. Bnocx 1994: 150: Anumberof referencesinJohnChrysostom'swritings indicatethat
the demtzrcation between spoken Greek and spoken Aramaic is essentinlly provided by the
distinction between polis and chora. Even in the polis, however, Aramaic was clearly the normal
language of the lower classes.
12 Cf. Wrrrs 1994:223 and236, where he quotes entertaining plots, an increasing number of
women characters, internalizing psychological focus, interest in domestic sexing and values
(such as the containment of sexuality) (p.223) and the manipulation of emotions (p.236).
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I' 3.-Josephus' competence as a Greekwriter'
Josephus himself says sometimes that he was not an expert Greek writer' He 
tells
us that he did not learn Greek until he went to Rome, and he still ought 
to demand the
assessment of some correctors (J' Ap' I 50' AJ I 7' XX 12' 1' XX 263)' This
conectionwouldprovidenotonlyastytisticbeautyoutofreachofahellenized
Hebrew without an accurate literary formationl3, but also the elimination 
of whatev-
er Semitic influence on the text. However, all these complaints are merely 
rhetorical,
since the sociolinguistic situation of Palestine affords a very different reality'
According to his apology, the actual Josephus' work should not represent an 
original
creation. This view has been usually shared by historians ofGreek literature, 
aS an
exampleoftheoriareceptawhichbelongstoanoldtradition,takingassurethatthe
originatJosephus'*ort,ini,iutlywrittenbyhiminAramaic'lateronwasreelabo-
,urá uy Grelk assistants (S*rrraro and srAH¡-rN 1920: 593 and 595. n.h.; M¡tsrsn
1994: Il9).
In spite of this, philologists trend to recognize the artistic manner of Josephus'
work, since it is deeply inflJencedby rhetoric and shows an altemative model to 
that
ofNewTestamenttexts'THut'¿srangeshim¿rmongtheauüorsofthe.finestliterary
prose: was weiter den Josephus Flavius betriffi, so ist die sprache dieses 
paliisti'
nischen Juden so rein, dasi unter der lttpe des Forschers nur ein Hebraismus zu
entdeckenwar, npoorí\eot9at mit demlnfinif¿y etcla. wmsrn¡Np thinks that Josephus
follows the linguistical model of moderate Atticism, although he admits that bor-
rowingsfromHerodotusandThucydideswerefrequent(\Mrsrrulwo1952:158).
Hor¡v¡.NN, Da¡Rr-rNnun and SCm,n¡n also admit the Attrcist character of Josephus'
literarystyle(HoFFMeNu,DennurtrnnandScmnRIgT3 3Oland308)'Peul
considers a very literary construction, the contrary-to-fact past conditional 
period,
and takes for granted Áat Josephus did profit from this technique either by direct
imitation of Greek authors or after formal instruction in rhetoric (P¡'w 1993: 66)'
Ontheotherside,Tuncx¡nRvsuggeststhatJosephusrequiredatleasttheaid
of two other persons - one of them a slave -' who imitated Sophocles and
Thucydides respectively (St' John Ts¡cx¡Rnv 19':3 = 1929)' This collaboration
should eliminate *y po,,iut" Semitism (St. John THACKERAY |973 (= |929): I41I).
Whatshouldthenbetheoriginalwork?AccordingtoTHRcrsn¡y,onlythe
seventh book and the last section of the second book show Josephus' own style
(St. John Tuecx¡Rnv lg73 (= 1929): 144-145)' The rest of the work should not
exceed the category of literary pastiche, more or less successful, written usually 
in
13scswnnrzlgg0:36,n.14,pointsoutthischaracteristicofJosephus'work'Theretsno
strong case for this judgment, as we shall see later on'
14 Tuur,¡¡ lg7 4: 125-126.This only Hebraismus is a hapax, although THut"rn himself 
does not
givethequotation,AJVI28T.Inspiteofthis,MnNoII-¡.nÁs1972:24,doesnotacceptthis
constructionasarealHebraismus,sinceitappearsalsoinnon-literarydocumentsnotinfluenced
by Semitic syntax, cf. Pory 2182, |4(dated in 16ó A.D.) npooÓévtoq nepQÓfrvot én cótóv' See
also Ponrpn 1989: I 19.
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an elevated tone, just the opposite to the New Testament prose. Given all this'
there is a clear problem: Josephus writes good Greek for some students' while for
some others this prose would not be his.
LeoouceuR's monography, which appeared in 1911 , is the result of a good
work indeed, from a methodological point of view (Leooucgun 1977;. passim)'His
theory differs completely with THrcKenAY's, and points out which were the
literary models chosen by Josephus. This view has also been shared by ScHÁunun,
who makes important remnrks on Josephus' debt to the Stoic philosophy' the
historiographic model of Thucydides' work and the Attic rhetoric of the IVth cent'
B.C. (Scuriusr-rN 1982: passim, esp.320-322; Mot¡¡cl-t¡No 1984: 33 quotes Di-
onysius of Halicamassus as the main Greek historiographic model).
In a recent paper, BunNenol raises again the question of what kind of correction
received Josephus before he published his work. At the same time, he gives a list
of Semitisms actually noticeable in the fifth book of "Iewi sh Warts ' What did then
represent a correction made by a group of assistants? BenNen¡l solves this
question in a very satisfactory way: the assessment offered by these correctors
should not affect at all language and style; they were obliged to control the moral
and political adequacy of the work to the imperial propaganda - as it was formerly
pointed by MovroueNo (MourclnNo 1984: 116-117)16. Semitisms registered
prove that they were not interested in linguistical correction (BenNenor 1987 27-
iq). rh" objections alleged by Josephus on behalf of his acquaintance with Greek
language should be just rhetorical (Bnnnanu 1987: 26 27; P¡,u¡- 1993:. 62-63
*gu", that J. Vir 12-13 does not give any information about a long period of
Josephus' early life, viz. 55-63 A.D.).
II-1. The syntactical genotype of the Jewish War, Book I' Atticism
and Koine in Josephus' literary language'
Our paper will attempt to check the syntactic level of Josephus' language in
order to offer some new evidence on this problem. We know that a Semitic author
can write a perfect Greek on the morphological level, but syntactic trends, rather
15 B¡nN.qnor 1987:27:(...) Les sémitismes incontestables sonttrés rares sous saplume, ce qui
est Ie signe d'une formation précoce au grec et d'une fréquentation scolsire- Nevertheless, most
of the items pointed out by BEnNnnol belong to the lexical level. Moreover, plural use of ¡pépttt
- 
a Semitism according to Benn¡nol, cf. p. 25 - is attested from Classical times, not to say from
Homer, cf. X. HG I 1, 1.
16 BrnNnnol 1987: p. 28: Par ailleurs, Joséphe, qui était chargé d'une mission de propa-
gande dynastique, vivait dans les míIieux proches de la cour impériale. Il logeait méme dans
I'ancienne mansion de I'empereur vespasien. c'est dire que ses allées et venues, ses fagons de
travailler ne pouvaient gué)e parse, inapergues. On n'a pu ignorer d Rome que des conseillers
I'assistaient dans son ftavail.
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than lexical borrowings, show clearly which was his mother tonguelT. Moreover,
we agree with BsnNeRDI when he points out that the first texts seem to present the
most, not to say the best, of semitic influence in Josephus' literary languagels.
According to this, our analysis will be related to the first book of the >Jewish war<,
which should normally precede the working of the rest. we certainly recognize
that first book shows a disadvantage, given that its content excludes all but
historical matters and sources, that is to say, no literary and religious sources are to
be found there, according to Pru-arnn (p¡r-lerrrn 1975: l7g; in a different way,
Pnul 1993: 59-60 points out Nicolaos of Damascus as the first source for this first
book). on the contrary, other books should show a combined use of profane and
religious sources, these ones being suspected to be more significant regarding
language and style. The results of this research would contribute to the under-
standing of the relationship between the different languages used by Josephus.
our analysis of the first Book of the >Jewish war< aims to give a comprehen-
sive report about the different elements which conipose its literary language. we
will intend to present the syntactical genotype selected by Josephus, which shows
literary and non-literary trends, on the one hand, and Greek and non-Greek
syntactical constructions, on the other. Moreover, although non-literary items are
very frequent, the non-Greek ones seem to be scarce, for syntactical correctness is
on the whole very regular.
Literary syntactical constructions registered in the first Book of the >Jewish
war< are the following: prepositional use of npív (g l2l), which has an only
precedent all along Greek literature, namely in pindar (pi. p. 4, 43); consecutive
sentences rendered by means of ri4 with infinitive ($ 192), a very restricted
construction just in Attic prose; repi with dative as the regime of a verb express-
ing fear ($ 21 I, 499), a syntactical cluster which appears only in lyrical poetry and
in the most elevated tragic language, being also imitated once by Thucydides; ünó
with genitive expressing a reason (s 4++1,an idiom occurring only in poetry and in
the most eleganr and poetizing prose; the syntagm 6rd trÍloug ($ 499, 535); a
Sophoclean idiom, registered also in Thucydides; and the particle cluster r€ púv,
an epideictic marker usual in Xenophon's minor worksle. with regard to the use
of particles, it should be noticed that it is quite variated 
- 
although Greek authors
of semitic origin usually do not reach a literary niveau in using particles (Br_ouqvrsr
17 see Pñeno 1973: 142: cuando un autor es semita se acomoda perfectamente al griego, su
segunda lengua, en morfología y téxico, pero Ia sintaxis de su lengua materna le denuncia
irremisiblemente.
18 BpnN¡no¡ 1987:2L: C'est dans les pages écrites au cours d.es premiéres années d.e son
séjour d Rome peu aprés 70 qu'on aura le plus de chances de discerner I'influence de sa langue
maternelle.
re Cf' DpNNlsroN 1934: 347: This combination affords a remnrkable example of a particular
author's predilectionfor a particular particle. He refers exclusively to Xenophon. It must be
said, however, that this cluster is quite common in later prosewriters, see Dunr_rNc lggg: lg4.
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lg69: l4l) 
-, very characteristic of the manners of literary koine and even quite
innovative2o.
In koine features morphological level is also considered' as a way to show how
a rich and mixed language Josephus did use indeed: past indicative tenses without
augment, a kind of non-augmented past forms which are usual when a verb is
"oápos"d 
by means of a vowel-ending preposition, cf. $ 329 rotq¡,el,oirueoav,'
341 rsrane$eúYeoov, 470 nenorrirer, 590 6e6óprpo, 594 reraprrlto' 606
rerpcr^yeocv (DErenneru 1916: 9-16, esp. 14-16; Gtc¡¡ec |98|:223); regulariza-
tions as in $ 290 the perfect participle otvclqológ, or the middle voice of eipi in
$ 389 iipnv, imperative forms as in $ 84 l,upétc¡oav, etc' As for syntactical items'
we will quote plural verb with plural subject in neuter gender ($ 475)' aiq with
accusative expressing locative functions ($ 164, 170), petó with genitive express-
ing instrumental value21, neutralization of étepoq and cÍx"l,og ($ 47 1), reflexive
vJue of éout6v with a second person ($ 379), oÓ instead of pú ($ 30)' concessive
rcíror ($ 255) 
- 
a value which is not attested by DrNNtsroN (DrNNtsroN 1934:
555-556)-,ivawithsubjunctiveinsteadofimperative($170)'orperfectindica-
tive forms with temporal value' cf' $ 209 ov1¡perev'
The aims to regularize the language of whatever ancient author did affect also
Josephus' work. In the XD(th Cent., an important critical trend presented him as an
Atticist author, a view being referred to above, in THuun's words. We shall quote
especially L. Dmoonr, which preceded Tuutrls as far as a whole generation and was
also interested in the question dealt wiü here. DIN¡on¡ did in fact recognize the
multilingual background of Josephus' culture (Dwoonr' 1869), but he resolved to
attribute him some Atticist forms which are to be understood as simple corrections.
we can take as an example the so-called aeolian optatives éúoetev and cloÓev{-
oere (J. BJ I58g and 601), which are not supported by any textual tradition. In the
frame of Atticist theory, DtNponn aimed to restore the kind of language he thought
to be the most correct, and he did so because of his will to embellish Josephus'
prose with more literary effects than the author himself would have.
It is quite evident that Josephus had a perfect knowledge of Greek in both
levels, as a writer and as a speaker as well. He was ever aware of many innovating
trends, and at the same time he was able to apply to his literary language all kind of
rhetorical and stylistic devices, even those that were not very common in prose
texts. Therefore, Aramaic solutions would not be strange to his personal concept
of literature. Non-literary koine features should not exclude Semitisms.
We shall take into account the cases of some verbal distributions, namely
diathesis, tense and mode. The following list gives a temptative survey made on
some extensive Passages:
20 We can notice, for instance, the parenthetical and conclusive use of ^yo0v, cf' BJ | 412 and
414, respectivelY.
2l BJ I 305 gives in not more
company, and instrument.
than two lines the following th¡ee values of petó: time'
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in paragraphs 1-30 (the preface of the work) only 5 optative forms are
registered: $ 8, I 1 (bis), 12 and 13'
_ln-parag.aphs30G-310(anarrativesection)T5activeformsareregrstered'
contrasting with only 11 medial forms (5 among them in personal modes'
besides 4 infinitives and 2 participles) and 8 passive forms (4 forms in personal
modes, 2 of them with medial value, 3 participles and 1 infinitive); there are
also30aoristformsandonly5perfectforms(anypersonalform,4participles
and I infinitive).
_inparagraphs400-450(40H2snarrativesection,429Herodes,portralt'
$fu50 report of the events affecting the royal family) 57 medial forms are
registered,besides26passiveformsand2medio-passiveforms;moreover'the
whole sectron pr"r"nt, only 8 perfect forms and 1 pluperfect form' besides
onlySoptatives,4amongthembelongingtotheso-calledaeoliantype(see
Repouoo 1995: 95).
_ in paragraphs 63G.640 (Antipatros' speech, trial scenes) 73 active forms are
registered,besidesonly20medialformsandjustlpassiveform;thisSection
pr"r"nt, also 35 aorist forms besides only 5 perfect forms'
WecouldinferfromallthesedatathatJosephus'useofthepassivevoice,the
optative, and the perfect tense, shows to be not very far from the language of non-
literarypapyri.However'anoteworthycaseinpassivesentencesistobequoted,
namelytr,"u,"ofncpowithdativefortheagent,aliteraryconstructionquite
usual in the Hellenistic times22. Usually, this kind of verbal forms are used for the
sake of rhetorical purposes: paragraphs 438444' for instance' an impressing
report of Herodes' hate for his wife Mariamme, who lastly died executed, presents
up to fiu" optative forms. The conflation of some other stylistic devices - word-
order, verbal substantives, nominal and verbal compounds, historic present, direct
discourse,Órówithcausalgenitive_contributetocreateatragiccolour.
Let us take a look on the expression ofpurpose and consecutive sentences' As
pu{pose conjunctions, ónoq and ivo are very frequent indeed' but Josephus
p."i"., óq in BJ and ónorq in AJ23. It must be retained the literary character of óntoq
- 
from now on to the late Koine (Hurr l99O:225) -' and especially óq (ReooNoo
|99I: 425). In rendering consecutive Sentences, Josephus largely prefers óote
with indicative (Hulr tggo: tzz)' In spite of this, he often shows a very literary
22 See Hulr 1990: 39: Josephus rapti with the dative ís, in Bellum, as common as napti with
the genitive, in Antiquitates more common (...). Both in Josephus and in Plutarch this agent
constructionissometimesusedwithcpéQeoÚat,i.e.whereclassicalproseusesoltówiththe
dative.
23 See Hulr 1990: 77 and n. I and 5, where she quotes references given by H' DIel' De
enuntiatibusfinalibusapudGraecorumrerumscriptoresposterioresaetatis,Diss'München
1895, pp. 15 i 18: J. BJ presents 56 ti4-instances all along 15? purpose sentences' a 367o
frequency, while J' A"l presents l 7 éq'-instances all along 42 1 purpose sentences, a 4vo 
frequency
only.
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construction, óg with infinitive (Hur-r 1990: r24, where 20g éq instances are
registered besides 26r tiorc instances), which is the commonest in the late Koine(Hurr 1990; 139).
As it is seen up to now, Josephus' literary language seems to be very complex,
given its blending of several linguistic models. Then, this paper should provide
some proof on the matter of an alleged semitic influence. According to 1"o",t-
¡nqv and rHuv¡, there is no argument on behalf of this theory. Nevertheless, since
every regular and continued contact between two languages produces phonologi-
cal, morphological, syntactical and lexical interferencies, only an accurated ana-
lysis of Josephus' work should give an answer to lhis very difñcult hypothesis:
could he ever be impervious to the influence of his mother tonsue?
II. 2. Syntactic semitisms.
Now the question is which was the influence of Semitic syntax in his lexis. In
the very recent times, some evidence has been pointed out by BuseNÍr, but his
remarks (BunrNÍr l9B9: 6910) are partially useless (éni with dative of the
purpose and periphrasis with noteiorlor should not be considered as Semitisms,
since their use is not higher in Josephus than in other literary texts) and partially
wrong (asyndeton does not prove anything by itself; ovemse of the pluperfect
tense and participial constructions instead subordinate clauses are to be explained
within Greek literary prose). Let us present some instances of syntactical idioms
we should understand as Semitisms2a:
1) A clear-cut semitism is registered when a participle is asyndetically coordi-
nated with a main oration2s, cf. g 220: Kel,euoóév 6é rai'Iou6uiorg ei"oeveyreiv
ér¡roróorcr rdl,avrc, 8ei"ocqAwirotpoq nlv cnetri¡v to0 Kqooiou toiq rc uioig
6reil,ev eionpdt*v rd 1pr¡pclro roí 
",orv 
cil,l,orq t6v érutcr¡6eir¡v rcrrd ffilu,6,
év d.q rai Mol.ilrp ttvi róv DrcQóprov. oütrog iiruetyev r1 avdlrr1 (= The Jews
received orders to contribute seven hundred talents. Antipater, alarmed at the
threats of cassius, to expedite payments distributed the task of collection between
his sons and some of his acquaintance, including 
- 
so urgent was the necessity of
2a Semitisms observed in the rest ofJosephus' work have been logically excluded, cf. BJ v
68 genitive with óní.oor, cf. Mrnrvc-Grsnovsc 1960: 39, or v 429 ü\,oc,wirh a feminine noun.
x We can explain this construction in three different ways: a) the participle is the nucleus of
a noun phrase, see Fnlsx 1966:440, on J. AJ XVII 12g ss.; b) the participle replaces an absolute
genitive, and c) the participle replaces a subordinate oration, on the model of an Aramalc
construction, cf. Blecr 1967:63ff., and Zpnwcr 1966 129. This last solution seems to be the
most conect, as it is suggested by the temporal and causal meaning expressed by the participie
form. The lack of concordance between the subject of the main oration and the subject of this
subordinate oration makes less probably the equivalence of the participle to an absolute genitive.
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thecase-oneofhisenemiesnamedMaliclras(H'St'JohnTHrcxrn¡:|-L927:lO3)'
There is another instance at $ 36426'
2)Thetemporalclausewithóg'iscertainlyfoundinclassicalGreek'but
semitic enhancement has been pointed out when instances ¿tre very 
frequent2T' In
this first Book we read 190 ói examples' which show a great modal variety:
indicative, subjunctive, optative, infiniiive and participle (RnNcsrom l9'.73-1983:-
s.u.).Temporalóq,isgiven19times28,i'e',IOVooftotalinstances'InVIIthBook'
thelastofthewhorework,onry4géqinstancesareregistered,althoughthetextis
notSoextensiveasinthelstBook.Yetonlytwoinstancesofri4temporalclauses
canbefoundthere(FJBJVII14and397)'a4Voftequency'whichiscertainlya
very low one29'
3) An enhancement case is the common use of the temporal clusters áv {l' év
roútrp, when introduced at the beginning of a period3o' cf' $ 111'250'
4)WeconsideraprobableSemitismtheintensificationtypenúvunovoóp144
($ 76), which is strange to the Greek patterns (THeslrrn 1954:206'^9 421)'
5) Clear Semitisms are the epexegetic genitives' cf' $ 59 roi toO ¡óüooq ól'oq
frv, $ 33a toótrp pdv oiv fiv MoXatp&q úyówopa (Zotwtcr 1966: 16-17)'
6)Anotherinstanceisgivenbyqualitativegenitivesinsteadof.anadiective,cf.
s 4gg ó letprirv Tñq olriai. This item is dealt with by BrnNe.nnr with regard 
to v 2
6irqq ép^yov (BenNenol tgSl:Z+:see also Bless' DnstuNxen and FuNcx 1961: $
165; Zgnwtcx 1966: 14-15)'
7)AconspicuousHebraismisdetectedwhenqualitativegenitivesdependon
an article form in neuter gender, cf. $ 97 td cfrq ópócrltoq,29I q "]q 6uvóper'4(S""*"rr* 19503:122;Bl¡ss, Dn¡nuN¡¡sn and FuNcr 1961: $ 165)'
26 See sors¡r_o¡r-Son¡rNsN 1gg?: 5g: ln some cases, the relalive clause whose 
predicate is a
finiteverbformhasbeennominalizedbytheuseoftheparticipleinplaceoffiniteverb,e.g.Gen,
t4:24 \...). Such cases are' however' qu¡te rare'
2?SeeGne¡.n1951:ll?:Thefrequencyoftemporalri4@stimesinLuke)hasbeentakenas
a reflection of Aramaic kadh' etc' See also Bucx 1967:81-82'
28FJB.rI 62,73(big,ñr,r,4,23t,256,28g,323,33g'341'383'396'445,457,503'536i
610' Three lnstances, namely I 62, 17 1 and503, present both the causal and the temporal value.
29Asfaras*""un,"",VllthBookseemstobemoreelaboratedandclosertoamoreliterary
language and stYle.
30SeeRUrss,{nox1976:|4|-|44:Év{l'whichisfoundinHerodotus16times,doesnot
appearaSatemporalconjunctioninmanyAtticwriters:Aeschylus'sophocles,Euripides'
Aristophanes,Thucydides,andLysias(instancesregisteredshowalwaysalocativevalue,e'g.4.
Eum'828and865).ttisreglstereainAntiphonV62'AndocidesIIl6,andXenophonHGlvT'
3,inauarial¿crio. Thus,ihis constructions should be considered a Ionicism 
borrowed by the
KoineandconsequentlybyJosephus.Accordingtothis,theclausularpositionofbothévsand
évtoúttpseemstoagreewiththeGreekuseasitisattestedinHerodotus'forinstance:14
;;;;;"J;; u" 4, i the beginning of its period - id' év toúttp' e'g'VIII 8' 
1' But semitic
preference for this order typt ii tt*po'al conjuntions 11t:"": *ut *"-T^".d:"]ing 
here with a
caseofenhancement.Tworeasonsaretobequoted:a)Herodoteansyntaxisnotreflectedby
Josephus' language; b) New Testament texts often show this constructton'
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8) The expression of during time by means of the dative case is not correct in
Greek, but it is in Hebrew and Aramaic, cf. $ 119 évi rci tprúrovta ól,otg
éreorv, 384 névrc ¡rév r1pépotq, this later idiom being also pointed by BrnNenol
(BrnN¡,nor 1987:26).
Consequently, the intervention of Aramaic language upon literary Greek is to
be recognized. Our analysis gives only a few items 
- 
none among them beloniing
to the lexical level3l 
-, but the case is convincing enough to deserve more attention
and study. It must be said that very colloquial semitisms as, for instance, rqi i6oú'
are not registered in the whole work of Josephus, although this idiom is said to be
even more Semitic (B¡-ess, Destur.rNen and Fuxcr 196 I : $ 442, 'l , pp. 221-229).
This means that a certain type of borrowings were excluded by him, for linguisti-
cal selection is required in order to keep literary purposes.
III. Conclusion.
It seems to us extremely difficult to accept that Josephus can be ranged among
the Atticists. On the other side, he is very close to the best Greek prose writers, that
is to say, to the Attic literary patterns. We intend now to sum up, after having
underlined these two circumstances, how rich the composition of the text we are
dealing with is. We shall recognize four linguistic types in Josephus' literary
language: 1) literary koine 
- 
strongly influenced by rhetoric 
-, 2) colloquial koine,
3) poetical prose and 4) the Ammaic patterns. These two last types are certainly
residual beside the others, but Josephus' language can be explained in this way, as
a blended lexis where each element overcomes the others according to the
stylistical intention of the author and the rethorical colour of the text.
If we do not pay too much attention to the literary character of this text, which
aims to approach to tragic historiography and rhetoric - a paratragic scene is $
184, for instance 
-, we shall know a little more on contact between ancient
languages. To begin with, this syntactical genotype clearly shows that Josephus
wrote an original Greek text for the whole of the work, although many sources,
including his own notes, were certainly managed and reelaborated by him. But
Semitic influence occurs so often that nobody can deny it. Now the problem is to
establish the kind of this influence: a) a mechanical intervention, given the fact
that Afamaic was the mother tongue of Josephus, b) a translating intervention,
since many of Josephus' Sources were written in Aramaic and Hebrew. Moreover,
a possible hypothesis should be that both reasons could be associated, since they
3l On this type of lexical borrowings, see At"rusr¡r /971: the only way to understand this
passage implies to admit a bonowing from the Hebraic sou¡ce of Greek tr¡oteic, since the
Semitic word signifies also betaying, alteration.
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testifytothesamelinguisticalsituation:theovercomingofHellenisticGreekon
whatever national languages in a vaste Eu¡oasian reglon'
we shall yet concludJ that only a srylisric reason should be adopted, for this
kindofSyntactrcerrorsdoesnotagreeatallwithlinguisticalbehavioursofa
cultured Greek-speaker as Josephus certainly was' On the other side' literal
adaptationofwrittentextsisopentointerventionofidioms,phrases,andclusters.
Inshort,semiticpatternsregisteredíntheJewishWar,beingallneitherregular
nor systematic, should be inárpreted in the field of style and text, not as a case of
code alternation. To sum up, ih" p'"'"nt analysis would provide the following
results: 1. 
- 
The original work should have been written in a literary Greek, very
openalsotomanycolloquialsolutionsusualindailyspeech(Hernl975-1976:
p'assimarguesnotforatranslation,butforarewritingoftheworkasawhole)'
- 
2. Semitims afford an old testimony for language contact in bilingualist cultures'
since they are not so scanty to be ignored' - 3' Non;litet-y 9*:5 items appear in
a regular way, and they refresent Josephus' own idiolect within Hellenistic Koine.
-4.semrticpatternsformastrongcontrastwithJosephus'genotype'andtheyare
to be explained in accordance with general theories of literary translation'
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